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oversy and Constuctive Work
The 41st A nnual M eeting of the M aine S tate Em
ployees A ssociation at the S heraton in S outh P ortland
was business from b e g inn in g to end — b ut n ot busi
ness as usual. W ith a three-year c o n tra c t settlem ent
behind them , and no proposed dues increase to c o n 
sider, delegates nevertheless faced a nu m b e r o f d iffi
cu lt, co n tro ve rsial votes. And vote they did, staying in
the C o n vention hall u n til 1:00 a.m. S aturday n ig h t to
fin ish the u n io n ’s annual business and p o licy-m a kin g .
In the end, M SEA’s d e m o cra tic s tru c tu re prevailed.
1985 o ffice rs and B oard D ire cto rs w ere elected, a
bu dget based on the recent staff re o rg a niza tio n

A r e a I I I d e l e g a t e s m a k e t h e i r v o t e s k n o w n o n c o n v e n t i o n it e m . I. to r., C o n n i e
L e v e s q u e , K a t h y G a r t le y , J e a n i n e C a r b e r r y . R i c h a r d C la r k , a n d A n n L o b a c z .
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passed, and fifty -n in e re s o lu tio n s w ere voted up or
dow n. MSEA m oved to w a rd 1985 — the firs t year in
many not p re o ccu p ie d w ith co lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g fo r
state c o n tra c ts — in a p o s itio n o f m em bership
s tre n g th and w ith the d e term ined goal of w o rk in g to 
gether.
MSEA P resident Gerry S tanton opened the C onven
tio n early Friday m orn in g , prese n tin g his “ state o f the
u n io n ” report. The over 400 delegates, o ffic e rs and
guests also heard reports fro m E xecutive D ire c to r Phil
M e rrill, T reasurer Brad R onco, and new S ecretary
Linda Delano.
O ther MSEA C om m ittee reports w ere then pre
sented fo r co n sid era tio n by delegates, w h o approved
am ong o th e r item s a F inance C om m itte e re co m m e n 
d a tion fo r $ 6,000 to purchase video e q u ip m e n t to
expand MSEA tra in in g and p u b lic relations.
Already felt in the atmosphere before Friday lunch
Continued on page 4

Election of 1985 Officers
Gerry Stanton o f W indham and Robert Ruhlin of
B angor ran unopposed and w ere re-elected respec
tively as M SEA's P resident and V ice P resident fo r
1985. Tw o years is the present lim it a llow ed by the
C o n s titu tio n and By-Laws fo r h o ld in g those offices.
S tanton is a teacher at M aine C o rre c tio n a l C enter in
So. W indham and lo n g tim e MSEA leader. R uhlin, a
DOT E ngineering T e ch n icia n in B angor, has also
been actively involved w ith the A sso cia tio n fo r over
ten years.
Richard McDonough of P ortland, past MSEA presi
d ent and c u rre n tly serving on the M aine S tate R etire
m ent S ystem ’s Board of Trustees, w on re -election to
th a t B oard fo r a second 3-year term . M cD onough
w o rks in the T axation B ureau in P ortland.
New Board Directors
Hats were i n t h e r i n q f o r M S E A e l e c t i o n s .

F our new MSEA Board D ire cto rs w ere chosen by
A rea delegates and retirees to serve in 1985; several
o thers w on re-election.
Phil Goggins of N orth E dgecom b, retired fro m the
C o n tin ue d on page 9
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Earlier this month, I sent a letter to MSEA members
about our Income Protection Plan, and in this column
I would like to review what was discussed in that letter.
The actual cost of MSEA’s Income Protection Insur
ance for an individual participating in the Plan — the
cost figured by the provider — is 50$ per $100 of
monthly coverage. In recent years, cost to members
has been 35$ per $100 of monthly coverage because
the difference has been subsidized by a Dividend
Trust Fund.
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Terri Duley, of Jefferson, a seven year support staff
employee at MSEA, died on October 16 following an
assault.
Terri was a dedicated employee with many friends
in MSEA, and her untimely death has saddened those
who knew and worked with her.
Contributions to the Family Violence Project, Inc.,
P. O. Box 304, Augusta, ME 04330 — an agency pro
viding shelter to battered women and their children in
Kennebec and Somerset Counties — may be made in
Terri’s memory.

Unions have overwhelming support from mem
bers, according to a recent survey conducted by Ohio
State University. A poll found that 90% of male union
members, aged 26 to 38, would vote for union rep
resentation. Union support was even higher among
government workers by a 92% margin.
— from the October 1984
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At the present rate of expenditure, that Fund would
be depleted by mid-1985.
The MSEA Board of Directors believes strongly that
the Dividend Fund should continue beyond mid-1985.
To keep the Income Protection Plan stable and pro
tect members from fluctuating costs, the Board has
voted to implement a 10$ per $100 increase — effec
tive 12/1/84— in members’ share of the payment. Par
ticipants in the Income Protection Plan will pay 45$
per $100 of monthly coverage instead of the present
35$.
MSEA has sent a survey to members seeking infor
mation on how to best restructure the Income Protec
tion Plan so that participants can select from
alternatives that best suit their needs in terms of cost
and protection. Please take time to complete the
survey and return it to MSEA: a more flexible Plan will
benefit all who participate.
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M a in e J u d ic ia l E m p lo y e e s
On October 23, MSEA filed for a representation
election for 260 Maine judicial employees. Success in
the election, which will be held by secret mail ballot
early in December, would initiate collective bargaining
and contract negotiations for court workers, who in
July became one of the last groups of Maine State em
ployees to gain collective bargaining rights.
Eligible employees in three potential units — Pro
fessional, Administrative Services, and Supervisory —
will vote in the representation election. Among goals
that MSEA will seek to achieve with court employees
in negotiation with the court administrative office
would be: improved compensation and benefits; a
solid grievance procedure; seniority; discipline proce
dures; and overtime and acting capacity pay — among
other rights state workers in the executive branch now
have.
MSEA members across the state will be helping in
the election drive. A win will strengthen the workplace
rights of court employees and all Maine State em
ployees.
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This Trust Fund was originally set up because divid
ends were being returned to MSEA for overpayment to
the Plan. At one time, that Fund held over $900,000 —
used to keep members’ premium costs down. The
Income Protection Plan has been stable and success
ful over the last few years, while the Dividend Fund
has been reduced to just over $100,000.

By Gerry Stanton
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C o n t r o v e r s y
Recent years have seen a rising number of reported
incidents of abuse of children in Maine. MSEA has
sought to address the resulting problems in bargain
ing and legislative action. Recent, tragic events have
brought these matters to public attention. Excerpted
below are comments by the Maine Sunday Telegram;
a letter to the editor response by the Commissioner of
Human Services; and a letter to Maine citizens from
MSEA.
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By GINNY PITT
SOMETHING’S TERRIBLY WRONG in the Maine De
partment of Human Services. Two children — maybe
more — are dead because the department couldn’t
protect them.
Last summer, the tragic story of Garianna Quinn un
folded. The 3-year old Calais girl died last February,
shortly after she was removed from state custody and
returned to her mother. Her stepfather was charged
with murder in Garianna’s death, but some of the
blame was placed on the Department of Human Ser
vices, which failed to provide her the kind of protec
tion she should have had.
Last week, another tragic story was revealed. Fouryear old Angela Palmer was burned to death in the
oven of her Auburn apartment. Her mother and a boyf
riend have been charged with murder. As in the case
of Garianna Quinn, the Palmer child was known to
DHS. In fact, there are extensive files and records on
Angela’s mother, Cynthia Palmer, and her mother’s
boyfriend, John Lane, in Augusta. The family met with
a social worker just a week before the girl’s death.
WHY COULDN’T DHS prevent the death of Angela
Palmer? For the same reason it couldn’t prevent the
death of Garianna Quinn.
As Human Services Commissioner Michael R. Petit
says, it’s impossible to predict if or when a child —
even one with a history of abuse — will be killed.
There’s no way for DHS or anyone else to determine
that a parent who abuses a child will eventually kill the
child.
But while future violent behavior cannot be accu
rately predicted by DHS workers, something’s wrong
with a system that identifies abused children and then
essentially abandons them to their abusers in the
guise of “keeping the family together.” How many
abused children are left in their homes or returned to
abusive parents who continue to inflict serious emo
tional and physical injury or even death?
THERE’S OBVIOUSLY A problem of “burnout”
among child protective workers, who are overbur
dened and underpaid both professionally and emo
tionally. They are mostly compassionate, committed
people who do their best in a sadly inadequate system.
Petit says “internal changes” were made in DHS as
a result of Garianna Quinn’s case. It’s not clear what
those changes were, but the death of Angela Palmer
suggests they weren’t adequate.
No one should question Petit’s dedication to the
health and welfare of Maine’s children. But his ability
to objectively evaluate the performance of his depart
ment in these and other cases may be hindered by his
close association with those who might be found at
fault. Additionally, it might be difficult for the commis
sioner — who is, after all, a political appointee — to be
as candid as necessary in assessing the problem.
It's time for the Legislature to become actively in
volved in addressing this serious problem. The solu
tion may lie in still more “internal changes” in DHS, in
new or revised laws, in better training for DHS work
ers, police, prosecutors and judges. It may lie in more
public education about child abuse, in instilling a new
sense of compassion in the public and the professions
that deal with children.
Wherever the solution lies, we must find it. The lives
of many Maine children depend on it.
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The horrible death of young Angela Palmer has di
minished every Maine citizen. Anger, frustration and
sadness have been felt equally by private citizens and
professionals. Even the most experienced child pro
tective workers have been saddened and numbed by
this terrible event. We are all seeking answers as to
how something like this could happen and what can
be done to prevent it from happening again.
It is true that the Department of Human Services has
the legal responsibility to protect children from child
abuse and neglect. It is equally true that 140 child pro
tective workers alone cannot possibly protect the
nearly 18,000 children who will be referred to the de
partment this year.
I agree with the general issues raised in the Nov. 4
Telegram column by Ginny Pitt on this subject. In fact,
her recommendation that a new look be taken at the
dimensions of the child abuse problem in Maine had
already been included in the draft report of Gov. Bren
nan’s Working Group on Child Abuse Criminal and
Civil Proceedings. This group was created because of
inadequacies discovered in the legal system following
the death of 3-year old Garianna Quinn earlier this
year. But it really is unfair — and, more importantly,
misleading — to conclude, as Ms. Pitt does, that
“something is terribly wrong” in the DHS. Unfair be
cause it is an injustice to the work, dedication and
emotional investment made by everyone who labors
daily in this extremely difficult area, and misleading
because attempting to scapegoat any single institu
tion merely diverts our combined attention from what
is going on and what needs to be done.
Because the Palmer case may soon come to trial, I
am not going to detail the circumstances surrounding
the department’s involvement in this case. However, I
will say our preliminary investigation shows that the
interview of the Palmer family, conducted by an expe
rienced and sensitive child protective worker five days
prior to Angela’s death, revealed none of the “red
flag” indicators we look for in determining that an
emergency exists. Based on what was presented it
was impossible to predict the horrible incidents which
followed.
Maine law does not permit the state to remove chil
dren from their families simply on the intuition of a
social worker. Jeopardy must be established in a court
prior to removal of a child. Nothing we saw in our in
terview indicated the family’s problems warranted this
action. Hindsight, of course, shows the problems were
deeper than they appeared, and everyone in the de
partment feels terrible that we were not able to detect
some clue about where things were heading.
It is, of course, possible for the Legislature to
change the law so it is easier for the state to remove
children from homes like this one — where the imme
diate problems were relatively low level compared to
many other families we see. Because such a change
potentially could add thousands of cases to an already
crushing caseload, there would be little improvement
unless the public also agreed to commit significant
additional resources. Further, any major changes
would require an unprecedented level of intrusion into
family life.
Whether such a new standard could pass the Legis
lature and withstand the inevitable court challenges
that followed is questionable. One need only recall the
outcry earlier this year when the department wrongly
suspected child abuse involving a child with an appar
ent rare broken-bone disease, to appreciate the prob
lems that would accompany a broader definition of
abuse. In fact, because of numerous modifications in
the last three years, Maine is considered to have
model child abuse laws which many other states
would like to have on their books. However, additional
changes are necessary, and the Governor’s Working
Group will soon make them public.

M a in e
Close to 18,000 children will be referred to the DHS
in 1984. In each of the last two years sexual abuse re
porting has risen more than 100 percent. Only three or
four years ago physical and sexual abuse cases com
prised 15 percent to 20 percent of our caseload.
Today, they represent nearly 50 percent of the average
worker’s caseload. The daily stress takes its toll on
caseworkers, 30 percent of whom leave each year.
Caseworkers start at $302 a week with 12 days off a
year, two items we hope to address in the next legis
lative session.
W h e re W e re Y ou
W h en W e N e e d e d Y ou!
By Phil Merrill, MSEA Executive Director
. . . Maine’s child protective caseload is one of the
highest in the nation on a per capita basis. The rea
sons for this are many and complex, but a major factor
is undoubtedly the public attention that Commission
er Petit and Governor Brennan have brought to the
problem of child abuse and neglect. For that, they de
serve credit. For the caseworkers, who are the front
line troops, this massive increase in workload has just
added to the difficulties of making day to day judge
ments concerning whether to remove a child from the
family, where to place the child or whether to reli
cense a foster home.
In a perfect world these decisions would be easy, in
the real world they involve judgements that keep the
caseworkers awake at night,
The tremendous volume of work and increased seri
ousness of abuse have another effect: it makes it
harder to fcnd and keep adequate foster homes and
other placement alternatives for children who are
under the state’s care.
The employees of the Department of Human Ser
vices know better than anyone the problems of which
Commissioner Petit and Ginny Pitt speak. In fact, at
every collective bargaining session since 1979 they
have asked the state to address these problems in
the collective bargaining agreement. As late as last
spring of this year the Department’s spokesmen have
denied that there were any problems with caseworker,
stress, burn-out, of being spread too thin.
Why the Commissioner and his spokespeople took
that position we do not know. Possibly the extent of
the problem was not appreciated by management
until very recently. Possibly as management they felt
that bargaining with the workers was a game in which
they were duty bound to oppose everything asked for
by the workers. Collective bargaining shouldn’t be
that. Management and labor should be ready to learn
from each other. The MSEA is dedicated to bargaining
in that spirit and it’s time Commissioner Petit does
likewise.
On this very important issue of protecting our chil
dren, the workers are doing this thankless work be
cause they are dedicated. These are not your sunshine
patriots, they are the people giving of themselves ever
yday to protect and help our children. They are anxi
ous to work together to find solutions.
Ginny Pitt and Commissioner Petit both talk of leg
islative solutions. Ms. Pitt wants their input through a
study, Commissioner Petit wants the legislature to
fund his solution. The MSEA has been urging legis
lative involvement for sometime and has been working
with Senator Bustin and Merle Nelson, the Chairs of the
Legislative Committee on Health and Institutional Services,
as well as other legislators. The Committee at
our urging has assigned staff to review the problem.
Many of the problems need legislative solutions. We
would all benefit from greater legislative understand
ing. Many of the problems as pay issues must be set
tled at the bargaining table. But wherever the solution
is to be effected it can only be found with real input
from the people who do the work.
The responsibility being put in the caseworkers
hands is no less a life and death responsibility than
that of an airplane pilot. Isn’t it time to ask the “pilots”
what needs to be done to have a safer airplane?
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Convention

C o n tin u e d fro m page 1

was what came after lunch: in-depth discussion of the
1985 MSEA budget and proposed reorganization of
the MSEA management staff. In fact, the subject domi
nated the rest of union business at the Convention.
A number of delegates challenged the reorganiza
tion plan put forward by MSEA President Gerry Stan
ton and the Board of Directors. The plan called for
creation of two new Associate Director positions and
splitting of the Chief Negotiator/Chief Counsel posi
tion held by Jack Finn until September of this year.
An attempt was made to overturn the reorganization
plan and reinstate Finn to the Chief Negotiator/Chief
Counsel position. Long, difficult debate over the issue
— which included a presentation by Finn to conven
tion delegates late on Friday — did not end until Sat
urday night, when delegates voted down the attempt
by a significant margin. Both the majority and minority
strongly argued their positions on the reorganization
plan, and when the time came, delegates stood up and
were counted.
Continued on page 5
Warming up for MSEA business

Many took a turn at the mike.

Counting Area I election ballots

Convention
Photos
by Scott Perry

Area II Electioneering for Board Director.
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C o ntinued from page 4
On Friday n ig h t at 7:00 p.hi. c o n v e n tio n delegates
w a tched M SEA’s T elevision Special on the C o rre c
tio n s Bond Issue — then also being show n on C han
nels 6 (P ortland) and 2 (Bangor). The show featured
the M aine state em ployee p o in t o f view on the need fo r
im provem ents in M a in e ’s C o rre c tio n s System.
R esolutions w ere only taken up late on Saturday,
a fter dinner. Those th a t passed are listed elsew here in
th is issue of the Stater.
A w ards to o u tsta n d in g MSEA leaders w ere pre
sented at the S aturday banquet, one of the few lig h t
spots in an otherw ise very busy w eekend. P resident
Gerry S tanton and V ice P resident Bob R uhlin w ere re
elected fo r 1985, capping a c o n ve n tio n w here d e l
egates may not have had tc vote on a dues increase,
but c e rta in ly “ paid th e ir d u e s " to w a rd the jo b of ru n 
ning an o rg a n iza tio n w ith nearly 13,000 active and re
tire d m em bers. For th e ir w o rk, MSEA owes them a
d e bt o f g ratitude.

A r e a I h a n d e d o u t s p e c ia l a w a rd s a t th e ir c a u c u s

B o a r d D ir e c to r S u e D e s c h a m b a u lt

A u g u s ta m e m b e r L o u is e L a C h a n c e h a s h e r s a y o n th e flo o r

R e tir e e G e o r g e D y e r v o tin g

P a s t P r e s id e n t A l W illis a n d M e m b e r S te v e G re e n b e rg
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MSEA Treasurer Brad Ronco and President Gerry Stanton.

President’s Report

“A Proud Member of MSEA”
After a year of protracted contract struggle with the
State of Maine and head-on confrontation with diffi
cult organizational issues, MSEA President Gerry
Stanton stood before 1984 convention delegates and
offered a positive prediction for the future.
"Because we’ve faced these issues this year,” Stan
ton said in his address to the MSEA convention, "1985
has the promise of being a year to get in touch with
each other . . . a year for internal organizing to

become a reality instead of a wish.”
Emphasizing that like past MSEA Presidents and
like the ongoing MSEA Board of Directors, he was a
rank-and-file state employee "elected for a brief time
to represent and speak for all members of MSEA,”
Stanton spoke about the hard decisions of 1984.
“ One of those decisions made by the Board this
year and reviewed at the June Mini-Convention was
the management pay issue,” Stanton noted. ". .. Past

November, 1984

Boards have had to deal with the same problem.”
Though the MSEA Board met the requirements of del
egates to the 1983 Convention to discuss and propose
those pay increases, implementation of the raises in
February brought an outcry from concerned mem
bers. Too often, however — as Stanton pointed out —
members’ concern was based on lack of information.
"As elected representatives and leaders we must
assume that we make every effort to pass on informa
tion we have to others, to our fellow members,” Stan
ton said.
He also talked about the Board’s August decision to
reorganize MSEA Executive staff positions, a chief
topic of debate at this convvention. That decision es
tablished two Associate Executive Director positions
— under the authority delegated to the MSEA Execu
tive Director by the Board — to oversee the two broad
union functions: collective bargaining and lobbying/political action. The decision also split the Chief Negotiator/Chief Counsel position into two separate
jobs. And it resulted in Jack Finn leaving MSEA.
"This change in positions resulting from continued
growth in MSEA’s caseload .. . received the unan
imous support of the Board, and even though it has
created some personal feelings among some mem
bers, I believe the change was necessary and in the
best interest of the membership,” Stanton told del
egates. He described the Association’s "record of rep
resentative democracy, collective strength, and
record of representation of the membership it serves
"as still unmatched.”
Gerry Stanton described himself as "proud to be in
public employment and proud to be a member of
MSEA.” He concluded his address with a look toward
MSEA's future — as shaped by Maine public em
ployees who make up the MSEA — and posed several
questions.
"Who has positive ideas to do things for mem
bership? Who will make the commitment of time and
effort to do the job right? Who can work with other
people in the union to make your ideas as to our future
direction a reality?”
In 1985, as in 1984, it will and must again be, MSEA
members.

1985 Budget: Reorganization Plan
In Place, New Video Equipment
MSEA’s Finance Committee, chaired by Treasurer
Brad Ronco of Manchester, proposed a 1985 two-part
budget which called for a 4% inflation increase in
most continuing services and several new expendi
tures for additional services. Convention delegates
approved the cost-of-living hike for existing MSEA
services, while closely debatfng each proposal to
expand the budget. In the end, two major proposed
budget items — for a paid MSEA President and a new
field/lobbyist staff position — were deferred for con
sideration at the spring council meeting. The third
major new expenditure, $6,000 for video equipment —
to be used for union education, training, and public
relations — was passed.
The 1984 revised budget, which included changes
in MSEA’s management structure, was also approved
by delegates after long debate.
Part I of MSEA’s $1.4 million annual budget is con
cerned with ongoing operating costs in each area of
service for members — administrative, collective bar
gaining, field services, communications, legal ser
vices, lobbying, retirees, etc. Working with MSEA
Finance and Administration Director Joan Towle, the

Finance Committee calculated that a 4% increase for
inflation would be sufficient to maintain these pro
grams, with a few exceptions. Higher price increases
occurred for staff and operating costs such as Blue
Cross/Blue Shield.
Part II of MSEA’s budget included recommen
dations for expanded programs and services. In addi
tion to video equipment purchase, $4,500 was
approved for remodeling and renovations at MSEA’s
Augusta Headquarters.
The full-time paid President proposal, costing $30,000, and the added field/lobbying staff position at
$32,000 total cost, will be reconsidered by delegates
to the Spring meeting.
Ronco described MSEA as in "excellent financial
shape. We will have a balanced budget for 1985, using
a substantial accumulated surplus — including
among other things, $50,000 saved by the state pro
cessing membership dues deduction and delivery to
MSEA on a more timely basis.”
“ We’re quite conscious of the importance of the
MSEA budget. The Finance Committee will continue
its role of watchdog on union expenditures; we intend
to get the most value for dues paid.”

One of the members of the year: Wayne
Hollingworth, holding a membership
survey.

________________ J
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a g e n d a in t w o i m p o r t a n t r e s p e c t s . ”

" T h e f i r s t n e w , h i g h p r i o r i t y i t e m is g e n e r a l p u b l i c
r e l a t i o n s f o r s t a t e e m p l o y e e s , ” h e s a id . " E v e r y o n e o f
o u r e ffo rts are in f lu e n c e d by . . . th e o v e ra ll v ie w th a t
th e p u b lic has o f state w o r k e r s a nd o th e r p u b lic e m 
p lo y e e s .” P o in tin g to th e re c e n tly p r o d u c e d M S E A TV
p r o g r a m o n t h e c o r r e c t i o n s b o n d is s u e , M e r r i l l a s k e d
d e l e g a t e s t o " v i e w it f r o m t h e p o i n t o f v i e w o f w h a t w e
ca n d o o ve r th e

n e x t fe w years w ith

o th e r d e p a rt

m e n t s , w i t h d i f f e r e n t jo b s , t o g e t a c r o s s t h e c e n t r a l
m e s s a g e o f t h a t p r o g r a m : t h a t t h e p u b l i c is d a r n e d
fo rtu n a te to have y o u p e o p le w o r k in g fo r th e m . ”
S e c o n d , e m p h a s is s h o u ld a lso be p la c e d o n " i n t e r 
nal c o m m u n ic a t io n a n d e d u c a tio n o f m e m b e r s h ip , ”
M e r r i l l s a id .
" A ll o u r im p o r ta n t a c tiv itie s d e p e n d on m e m b e r s ’
h e l p a n d s u p p o r t . ” N o t i n g t h a t M S E A ’s p r o p o s e d 1 9 8 5
b u d g e t a llo te d fu n d s fo r v id e o e q u ip m e n t,

he s u g 

g e s t e d t o d e l e g a t e s t h a t M S E A m u s t " t r y all s o r t s o f
new a p p ro a ch e s.”
" B u t it w i l l f a il w i t h o u t t h e m o s t b a s i c e l e m e n t o f
s u c c e s s io n

any

o rg a n iz a tio n

—

a strong,

p o s itiv e

c o m m it m e n t to fu n d a m e n ta l v a lu e s ,” M e rrill w a rn e d
d e le g a te s .

Executive D ire cto r P hil M e rrill addresses 1984 Convention

A Year of Changes, Accomplishments
MSEA Executive Director Phil Merrill's address to
the 1984 convention spoke to the changes, growth,
and improvement in MSEA over the last 10 years. Mer
rill said that in many ways the problems we now face
are because management of the MSEA workload had
not kept pace with this growth. The new Executive Di
r e c t o r , w h o t o o k o f f i c e in A u g u s t , o u t l i n e d t h e a g e n d a

for 1985 — to preserve what "you built" and go
beyond.
"MSEA is the best public sector labor union in
northern New England,” Merrill said to the MSEA
leaders and convention delegates. "It should be a
source of tremendous pride to those of you who
helped make it happen.”
Noting that his predecessor left MSEA “fit and
strong,” Merrill praised John Oliver’s role in helping
guide the Association into the collective bargaining
process, and his work strengthening MSEA as an in
creasingly effective employee voice in the Maine Leg
islature.
"John Oliver served this organization for over ten
years . . . it is my own opinion that every member in

this hall, every member in this state, and all Maine
people who care about the rights of working people,
owe John a tremendous debt,” said Merrill.
He spoke about the recent difficult changes in
MSEA’s internal management, calling the separation
of the Chief Negotiator responsibilities from the job of
Chief MSEA Legal Counsel “a change long overdue.”
"One person cannot be totally immersed in bargain
ing all year long and manage a legal caseload the size
of MSEA’s,” Merrill told delegates. The move gener
ated strong differences of opinion among many in the
membership, especially concerning Jack Finn, who
oversaw both tasks as part of a single job and subse
quently left MSEA in dispute over the change. The
issue quickly came down to a question of final authori
ty, Merrill said, and that authority rested in elected
representatives of the members.
"When the Board decides, we either support the de
cision and attempt to make it work, or we leave our
jobs,” Merrill said.
Turning to important changes planned for MSEA’s
future, Merrill proposed “ broadening the MSEA

1984 Awards
The Maine State Employees Association didn’t
become a strong labor organization because state em
ployees once wished it would be; individual members
and chapters have worked hard to make it strong. In
keeping with a 40-year tradition, 1984 produced MSEA
leaders who volunteered much time and energy to res
pond to many issues affecting Maine public employee
workforce and their families. MSEA recognized their
contributions at the convention, but the results will
really be felt today and tomorrow at the workplace.

Outstanding Member(s): Wayne Hollingworth of

Androscoggin Chapter; Jim Webster of George Leadbetter Chapter.

Outstanding Chapter: Androscoggin C hapter
(again!), Wayne Hollingworth, President.
Outstanding Staff Member: Roger Dunning, MSEA
Field Representative.
Outstanding Legislator for 1984: Charles Pray (DMillinocket), majority leader in the Maine Senate.
Special awards were made to all new Chief Stew
ards in MSEA’s increasingly successful chief steward
system — Sue Beckwith, Barry Cote, Sharon Hanley,
Debbie Matson, Gary Ronco, and Doris Rowe

He ended his report with a call for unity in MSEA, ar
guing strongly that "the majority must be willing to
compromise, the minority must be willing to cooper
ate.” And returning to his main theme of change, Mer
rill made a commitment to "being flexible and open to
new and different points of view.”
" I’m optimistic that 1985 can demonstrate just what
we can do working together,” he concluded.
Highlights from the Executive Director’s Report on
MSEA activity in 1984:
• Settlement of MSEA’s 4th contract; bargaining
for Lewiston Local 5 employees begun.
• Maintenance of an Income Protection program
with 7,500 members and about $1 million in
claims paid out between July 1983 and July 1984.
• Installation of an in-house computer system for
MSEA.
• Processing of 32 arbitration cases in 1984, with
better than 50% of those so far decided won.
• MSEA halting of the state effort to unilaterally de
termine the reclassification process (bulletin 4.3);
and Maine Supreme Court support for MSEA’s
election victory among city government workers
in Lewiston.
• Field staff travel of over 95,000 miles, and pro
cessing of 1,600 grievances.
• Completion of the first phase of MSEA’s Com pa
rable Worth Study and beginning of 156 bench
mark classification evaluations in the second
phase.
• Successful organizing among 260 Maine court
employees for an election in December.
• Holding of MSEA’s Second Summer Institute for
union members in Gorham, and increased Stew
ard Training throughout Maine.
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Convention delegates were provided a screening of
the MSEA-produced half hour television show in sup
port of the $10 million corrections bond issue on the
November 6 referendum ballot. When all the votes
were counted on November 7, the bond issue had
been passed by Maine voters by about 25,000 votes
out of 421,000 cast.
MSEA was obviously heartened by the results, which
will mean major physical improvements and some
relief from overcrowding conditions at Maine's State

P . f l . G

Legislator of the Year Award: State Senator Charles
Pray (D-Millinocket) was picked as the top legislator
of 1984 by MSEA leaders at the Convention. Pray, 39,
subsequently was chosen by Senate Democrats as
the next President of the Maine Senate, replacing
Gerry Conley (D-Portland), who retired from that job
this year.
Pray won the Presidency against Peter Danton (DSaco), publicly supported by the Brennan Administra
tion in an unusual “11th hour’’ move before Demo
crats caucused. Administration officials claimed in
newspaper stories that they opposed Pray’s presiden
cy because, among other things, "of his close ties
with MSEA Executive Director Phillip Merrill."
MSEA recognized Pray because of his excellent
record in the Senate.

Prison in Thomaston and Correctional Center in
Windham — two state employee workplaces.
Past referendums have seen corrections funding reg
ularly turned down by Maine citizens; the close, suc
cessful effort this time was in question right up until
election day. If credit can be taken in helping to get
the Corrections bond issue passed and Maine’s Cor
rectional system improved, it belongs to state em
ployees like Cecelia Winchenbach, Ron McElroy, and
Gerry Stanton, who told the story to the public — on
TV.
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By Sharon Hanley
P.A.G.E. Administrative
Committee Chair
MSEA’s 1984 PAGE Administrative Committee first
met in May, electing Sharon Hanley as Chair and Jim
Webster as Secretary/Treasurer. Policies for endorse
ment of candidates running for political office in the
November elections were decided at that time.
The Committee spent many hours reviewing re
cords of incumbent candidates, especially how they
voted on issues relevant to Maine State employees.
Candidates running for the first time were interviewed
about state employees rights and possible legislation
affecting those rights. The resulting information aided
decisions for PAGE endorsements.
Among issues discussed were: state employee po
litical rights; binding arbitration; minimum wage;
rights of state workers to come forward (“whistle
blowing” legislation); comparable worth; and collec
tive bargaining.
PAGE held a very successful fund-raising raffle,
which took in $1,300. Raffle winners were drawn at the
Convention. Linda Bernier of Gorham won the 19”
color TV; Neil Litchfield of Moody won the 35 mm
camera; and Don McKenna of Millinocket won the
AM/FM radio.
PAGE needs continued membership support and
contributions to keep political action in motion!
Please renew your membership in 1985 and become
involved. You do have a voice and you need to be
heard! We need men and women in the Legislature
who know and will listen to the voice of the state em
ployee. They need our support; we need theirs.
Thanks to members of the PAGE Committee for
their time and dedication. Our gratitude also extends
to the following people for their efforts spent with can
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didate interviews: Mickey Whitcomb, Marilyn Burgess,
Al Willis, Lee Gallant, Phil Smith (super job in York
County), Joe Littley, Russ Horning, Bea Mathieu, and a
special thanks to Wayne Hollingworth.
The 1984 PAGE Administrative Committee:
Sharon Hanley, Chair
Jay Poor
Jim Webster
Frank Small
C.J. Polyot
Ann Lobacz
Harold West
Herschel Good
Virginia McKenna
Roger Carpentter

N O V E M B E R E L E C T IO N
EN DORSEM EN T

RESULTS

While American newspapers talked about
labor’s “loss of influence” following the Novem
ber election, MSEA tallied the results of our 1984
political action program.
Calling the results very good, MSEA Executive
Director Phil Merrill said that 82% of PAGE-endorsed candidates for the Maine House, and
84% of PAGE-endorsed candidates for the
Maine Senate were successful.
This is one of the most successful political ef
forts MSEA has ever made!
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Elections

At work — and re-elected to work — Pres.
Gerry Stanton and VP Bob Ruhlin.

Jim Webster

Retiree Director Phil Goggins

Bruce Hodsdon

The MSEA Constitution has the following require
ments to meet for Committees to operate success
fully:
• only one member of a chapter may serve at one
time on a Standing Committee
• no member (other than a statewide officer of
MSEA) may serve on more than three consecutive
terms on a Standing Committee.
• all Standing Committees are appointed for one
year and report annually to the Board of Directors
and Convention Delegates.
STANDING COMMITTEES
AUDIT — Examines and audits the MSEA books.

Bob GallouDe
(with Gerry Stanton)

1985 Committees:
We Need Active Volunteers!
MSEA members who want to become more active in
the union working in behalf of fellow public em
ployees are encouraged to volunteer to work on 1985
Standing and Special Committees.
MSEA always needs strong membership partici
pation on Committees. The work requires time, com
mitment, and shared responsibility over the year for
successful results.
Members who bring imagination and energy to
MSEA Committees gain better knowledge of how our
labor organization works. Please volunteer!
Contact MSEA Headquarters in writing (see appli
cation below) or your Area Board Directors, or call

MSEA indicating your interest to President Gerry
Stanton.

Submits a report to the Convention. Members should
have general knowledge of accounting, union fi
nances, or a related field. Meets frequently in the fall.
CCONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS — Reviews MSEA
Constitution and Bylaws and recommends revisions
or modifications. Reviews and approves new or
changed chapter/local constitutions. Meets as
needed.
ELECTIONS & CREDENTIALS — Supervises elec
tion of statewide MSEA officers and elected members
of statewide committees or boards, as well as other
elections when needed. Serves as the Credentials
Committee responsible for seating delegates to the
Convention. Meets in fall to plan for annual elections
and as needed.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS — Monitors MSEA-sponsored insurance programs and recommends changes,
explores group-buying or discount opportunities and
recommends programs for union sponsorship. Meets
regularly.
ORGANIZATIONAL REVIEW — Reviews MSEA’s in
ternal structure, resources, representation, and com
munications services, and makes recommendations
for improvement. Meets regularly.

(cont’ d. from p. 1)

Department of Marine Resources, was elected as the
new retiree Board Director. Head of the MSEA Re
tirees Steering Committee for the past three years,
and President of the Fred M. Berry #3 retirees chap
ter, Goggins has traveled around the state to retiree
gatherings and lobbied extensively in the Legislature
on both retiree and active state employee issues.
Area I returned two incumbent Directors Ervin
Huntington of Bangor, and Billy Noyes of Jonesboro
for another two-year term each.
In Area II, a close election for one of two seats was
won by Jim Webster of Augusta, a Medical Claims
Evaluator, to the Board; and Bruce Hodsdon of North
Monmouth, a DOT Engineering Technician, to the
second open seat. Both men have been very active for
MSEA in the past two years, Webster in support of
MSEA Bargaining Teams, and Hodsdon on the Com
parable Worth Labor-Management Committee.
Area III delegates sent Carol Gould of Auburn back
for another two-year term on the Board. Carol is a
Human Services employee in Lewiston. A runoff elec
tion brought former Board Director Bob Galloupe of
Brunswick back to the Board. Bob is a long-time
leader in MSEA, active since the years when Maine
state workers made the switch to collective bargain
ing.
Three new delegates joined Frank Small of Me
chanic Falls and John Rand of Old Town on the MSEA
Finance Committee for 1985. Elected for two-year
terms, they are:
Anne Farrar of Jefferson, an accountant in the De
partment of Labor and MSEA Board Director untii Jan
uary 1.
Debbie Matson of Litchfield, a Human Services
Technician, presently an MSEA Chief Steward.
Joe Littley of Cape Neddick, a Liquor Store Clerk.
Congratulations!

RESOLUTIONS — Reviews, consolidates, and rec
ommends action on all resolutions submitted to the
Convention. Meets during the summer and early fall in
preparation for the Convention.
SCHOLARSHIP — Administers MSEA’s Scholarship
program, including screening of applicants and
awarding twelve annual scholarships. Meets as
needed in the late winter and spring.
STAFF REVIEW — works on coordination with
membership, administration, and staff to review or
ganizational and membership requirements.
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
CONVENTION — Plans the Convention, and works

closely with staff during the Convention. Meets regu
larly, especially in the fall.
UNION SOLIDARITY — This Committee will review
the issues facing other labor organizations and make
recommendations to the Board on MSEA’s support of
union issues. It will also review MSEA’s strengths
through association with other local and national
labor groups. Meets as needed.

Volunteer for 1985 MSEA Committee

Name

Work Tel:_

Address

Home Tel:_

Work Location

__ Chapter.

__________________

(first committee choice)
(second committee choice)

__________________

(third committee choice)

Please return to MSEA, 65 State St., Augusta, ME
04330.
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Report on the Maine State Retirement System, 1984

Dick McDonough

Past MSEA President Dick McDonough was re
elected by convention delegates to serve a second 3year term as trustee representing active Maine State
employees on the governing board of the Maine State
Retirement System. McDonough is presently chair
man of the board of trustees, who oversee the admin
istration of the nearly $700 million system and its
investment.
Highlights of his report on the present status of the
system to the 1984 convention are provided here for
members.
At the end of fiscal year 1984 the assets of the
Maine State Retirement System totaled $636.8 million,
a slight decline from $650.2 millon at the end of 1983.
This decrease occurred primarily because of decline
in the stock market during the year. As the market
rose during the late summer, so did the System’s
assets which by the end of September reached a new
all-time high of $688.9 million.
The System’s overall gain in assets during the past
two fiscal years has been 23.1 % per year.

LETTERS
To
The Editor
The Maine Stater welcomes letters from MSEA
members on issues of general concern to the mem
bership!

To the Editor:
Before adjourning the 1984 Convention at about
1:30 a.m. Sunday, President Stanton expressed his
and the Board of Director’s appreciation to the Del
egates who worked long and late to make this Union
the best that it can possibly be.
This union is very lucky. Members volunteer their
time and their effort to do what is in the best interest of
the membership that elected them as Delegates. They
do this with a great sense of duty and a great sense of
pride. They work very hard to make the right decision
because they believe in the Union and they believe
that what they decide is very important.
I feel that based upon the performance of the Del

Retirees caucus at the convention, listening to Steering committee member Bill
Deering, Phil Goggins looks on.

This past year, the trustees have taken a number of
steps which are intended to diversify the System’s
holdings and to improve its overall level of return. The
System has sold its old mortgages with very low rates
of return, it has recently invested in high-yield U.S.
Government zero-coupon bonds, and has begun in
vesting small amounts in certain conservative oil and
gas projects. The size of its value — oriented and blue
chip equity portfolios has been substantially in
creased . . .
The Board of Trustees continues actively to seek
investments in the State of Maine which will offer
good rates of return to the System and improve the
State’s economic climate.

The funded liability of the System rose $53 million
to $1,154 million, while the funding period to pay off
this debt has declined to 16 years. Looked at in a
more positive light, the percentage of the total sys
tem’s liability to members covered by its assets rose
from 23.8% as of June 30, 1983 to 25.5% as of June
30, 1984.
egates to the 1984 Convention that each and every
one of them deserve a personal thank-you from the
membership that sent them to the Convention. I hope
that they receive recognition for their devotion to the
Union both at their worksite and at the Chapter/Local
meetings that will be held throughout the state.
This letter is my personal thank you. Delegates, you
did both yourselves and the Union proud.
George Burgoyne
Area I

During 1984, the System received a total of $205.4
million in funds. Contributions by the State of Maine
represented $97.3 million of this amount. State em
ployees and teachers contributed another $32.2 mil
lion. The remaining amounts reflect contributions by
participating local districts and their employees, and
fund earnings.
During 1984, the Maine State Retirement System
contracted with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., an ac
counting firm, for assistance in preparing for automa
tion, keeping in mind the legal requirements under
which the System operates and the System’s long
term service goals.
. . . Within a relatively short period of time, the
System hopes to be able to speed up the time frame
within which it can provide estimates of retirement
benefits. We hope to be able to notify retirees when to
begin deductions for Federal Income Taxes. Finally,
and most importantly, we hope to begin mailing mem
bers annual statements of their contributions, ac
crued interest and retirement benefits earned to date.

Pownal Chapter Banquet
MSEA’s Pownal Chapter will be holding its annual
dinner at the Merry Manor in South Portland on De
cember 1, 1984. The evening begins at 6:00 p.m.
Chapter members may attend free-of-charge;
guests will be $11.50. For tickets, please contact Cam
ille at»Pineland, 688-4811 (ext. 287). Deadline is No
vember 26, 1984. MSEA members welcome!

MSEA Local § 1
Contributes to Food
Relief Program
MSEA Local #1 President Robert Crate reports that
his chapter has donated $100 to the Red Cross African
Relief Campaign, part of a food relief program for
Ethiopia. The U.S. and many other countries are pro
viding emergency aid for millions in that country’s
population who are starving due to a prolonged
famine.
Crate challenges other MSEA chapters to match or
better Local # 1 ’s donation! The Red Cross African
Relief Campaign is located at 12 Stillwater Avenue,
Bangor 04401.
_______

"Why shouldn't I bring my
personal problems to you?
You're the cause of most
of them."
—UAW-LUPA
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Delegates voted in favor of resolutions listed below,
setting union goals for the coming year. Also listed are
key resolutions which were deferred until the Spring
Council Meeting. (See box)
Changes in the MSEA Constitution & By-Laws
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
— No member of the MSEA Board of Directors may
serve on the Finance Committee as an elected
delegate, or elected alternate.
* — That the Constitution & By-Laws Committee be
authorized to make whatever adjustments are
necessary consistent with and not contrary to
the intentions of any action taken at this Annual
Meeting of the Council.
* — That Article I — Definitions, of the MSEA ByLaws, Section I, include the following definition:
Officers — the Association officers shall be de
fined as President, Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer, and the voting members of the
Board as defined in Article VI, Section 7, of these
By-Laws.
That Article VIII — Council, Section 2, be revised
with the following section added to it:
Section 2. The Council shall meet as a statewide
caucus during the second quarter of the calen
dar year (April, May, June). This meeting will re
place the spring meetings of the varius area
caucuses. The purpose of this caucus is to re
ceive the financial report of the previous year,
hear committee reports of the various commit
tees, receive a report from the President, hear a
report from the Treasurer as to the current mon
etary status of the MSEA, receive a report on any
recent SOMSEA settlements to include, but not
be limited to, the monetary impact on the
budget, and receive such training and informa
tion as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors.The agenda shall be set by the President
and, where possible, he/she shall allow time for
statewide departmental caucuses and a caucus
of the chief stewards.
* — That Article VII — Council, Section 10, be rewrit
ten as follows:
Section 10. The order of business of the Council/Convention shall be determined by the Presi
dent with the assistance of the Executive
Director, the first order of business being the
adoption of the agenda, with the provision that
any reports, evaluations, or studies be presented
in written form to the delegates.
* — That Article IX, Standing Committees, Section 1,
be amended as follows:
Section 1. Association members who have sub
mitted their names in writing and,are qualified
shall be appointed anually by the Board of Direc
tors.
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and actions which will promote benefits to re
tirees, improve communications among retirees,
and protect the structure and purpose of the Re
tirement System. It shall look to developing new
retiree chapters as needed, develop and promul
gate sources of information of value and interest
to retirees or active employees looking forward
to retirement. It shall make every effort to dem
onstrate support for issues concerning all active
and retired members of the Maine State Retire
ment System.”

— That MSEA express strong continuing support
for much needed efforts to address and correct
problems of pay equity and comparable worth
which does exist in all areas represented by
MSEA.

— That MSEA continue to seek to make all Maine
State employee retirement issues negotiable in
the collective bargaining process.

— That MSEA support legislation to ease condi
tions in Maine’s overcrowded correctional facili
ties, and work for improvement in administration
of the Maine corrections system and support the
bond issue for correctional facilities, [passed]

— That MSEA explore the possibility of extending
group dental plan coverage to retirees.
— That MSEA continue to take a more active posi
tion concerning benefits for MSEA retirees.
— That the President of the Association or Area Di
rectors make an official announcement of the
resignation within one week of acceptance of
said resignation.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That a New Director be elected not less than two
weeks nor more than one month from the issu
ance of the official notification to area leader
ship. RECOMMENDATION OF RESOLUTIONS
COMMITTEE & CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS
COMMITTEE:
There must be at least 10 days written notice to
delegates prior to election of board members by
delegates.
— That the President will refer to the Organiza
tional Review Committee how equal representa
tion can best be achieved and report their
findings with recommendations to the next
Annual Council/Convention Meeting.
— That MSEA go on record as supporting recogni
tion of these incidents [health and safety viola
tions at the worksite] especially in leased
facilities, and as they are violations of employee
rights, work to insure that these incidents do not
occur, and see that individual rights are upheld
when they do.
— MSEA support our brothers and sisters in their
struggle with “union busting” business, govern
mental, and other types of organizations.
— All employees of MSEA not covered by SOMSEA
Contract only receive salary step adjustments
and benefit increases that coincide with (in terms
of timing) contracts settled by MSEA and State
Government.

— That active and retired Maine State employees
make every effort to demonstrate mutual support
for issues which affect them, especially issues
concerning all active and retired members of the
Maine State Retirement System.

— That MSEA continue to fight for basic employee
political rights.
— That MSEA recognize the value of employee as
sistance in helping brothers and sisters over
come personal crisis such as the disease of
alcoholism, drug addiction, financial problems,
and any crisis which affects their employment.
— That MSEA support and seek to establish
“bridge jobs” to increase state worker opportu
nities to advance in career ladders in Maine State
Government.
— That MSEA go on record as supporting recogni
tion of'sexual harassment as violation of em
ployee rights, work to insure that such
harassment not occur, and see that individual
rights are upheld when it does.
— That this Convention express the appreciation of
our membership to the members of our negotiat
ing teams who have given so much of their time
and energy in securing our contract.
— That the convention express its appreciation for
the dedication Jack Finn had for MSEA.
— That this Convention formally express our appre
ciation to the staff and give them a rising vote of
thanks.
— That MSEA oppose any legislation which under
mines full public worker collective bargaining
rights in Maine.
— That MSEA recognize the dedication and energy
of MSEA Chief Stewards and thank them for their
effort on our behalf.
— That the next bargaining team members strongly
pursue improvements in bereavement leave in
the next negotiation.

— Steps be taken to assure that inter-staff commu
nication, at all levels, is improved and adminis
trative lines of authority are established before
any new positions are created.

— That when new membership cards are printed
there be provided a space for the member to
choose which chapter he or she wants to join if
she or he so desires.

* — That Article IX — Standing Committees, Section
8, be amended by adding the following lan
guage:
Section 8. The Audit Committee .. . Upon Board
approval, a waiver of restrictions listed in Article
IX, Section 1 can be accomplished.*

— A master training plan be written and the objec
tive be reviewed by the Board of Directors.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:
The annual statewide steward training be ex
panded as discussed in the Staff Review Com
mittee report.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:
The Maine Stater, and its operation, be reviewed
for increased efficiency in attracting the interest
of the membership.

— That all chapter presidents be notified by mail of
the actual count of ballots by each bargaining
unit and how many voted and how many didn’t in
each bargaining unit.

* — (add to appropriate place in constitution) that
"The Retirees Steering Committee shall study
and recommend to the President such changes

— That the Council appropriate $900 to establish
annually three $300 scholarships (one per Area)
to a student applying to a V.T.I.

* — That Article IX, Standing Committees, Section I,
be amended as follows:
Section I. Association members .. . Election of a
Chairperson for the respective committees will
be the responsibility of the committees .. .

— This Convention urge all MSEA members to vote
in support of the ERA.
— All MSEA members and their families are urged
to vote for those candidates and issues that will
support and benefit MSEA goals and the mem
bers best interest along with that of the general
public.
(Continued on next page)
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R e s o lu tio n s

— That MSEA support the passage of Question # 1,
a $13,425,000 bond issue that will benefit Voca
tional Technical Institutes and the Maine Mari
time Academy, [passed]

— That in the event provisions are negotiated
through collective bargaining to permit a
member’s leave of absence to function as a
full-time President of the MSEA, the Board of
Directors shall grant salary/benefit rates at
no greater than nor less than his/her present
salary rate or benefits.

— That MSEA support the passage of Question #3
that will authorize $16,500,000 for buildings at
the University of Maine, [passed]
— That “A retiree member of the association in
good standing shall be elected as an Alternate to
serve on the Board of Directors only in the event
that the retiree member of the Board of Directors
is incapacitated and/or resigns. In such event the
Alternate shall have the right to one vote on mat
ters requiring a decision by the Board. The alter
nate to the Retirees Director shall be elected by a
majority vote of the retiree delegates to the
annual meeting in a caucus called to elect the re
tiree director.”
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— That all units be represented by 5 members,
each thereby establishing fair and equal rep
resentation at the bargaining table by unit.
— That elections to the bargaining teams be
limited to two (2) consecutive contract years.
Committee members may be elected to an
unexpired term of a member of the bargain
ing team plus two (2) full terms. (Same lan
guage in the By-Laws that pertains to the
election of the Board of Directors).
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U n til S p r in g

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
— That the Association have a full-time Presi
dent of MSEA whose salary and benefits are
paid by the membership.

— That MSEA support the passage of Question #2
that will authorize $6,000,000 to build cour
thouses. [failed]
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C o u n c il

M e e tin g

— That the process for electing bargaining
teams should be spelled out in the By-Laws.
— That the union be reorganized into Bargain
ing Units by Area.
— That the MSEA adopt as one of its basic aims
the attainment of more power over our eco
nomic resources, specifically, the State Re
tirement Fund monies, and work to disallow
the state to invest our money in any non
union or union-busting industry, corporation
or business.
— The Council be required to have recorded
chapter by chapter roll-call vote when voting
on budgetary Resolutions.
— That each member at 10, 20 and 30 years of
membership be given a pin indicating the
number of years as a member in gratitude
and recognition of their loyalty.
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Your Free No-Obligation Quotation Reques
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MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION AUTO PLAN
FROMTHEAMERICANINTERNATIONALCOMPANES

The MSEA Auto Plan Quotation
Request Form in Your Mailbox is as
good as Money in the Bank
Why? Because the MSEA Auto Plan
can mean bigger cash savings than ever
before on your auto insurance. In fact,
many MSEA members have found that
the money they save with the MSEA
Auto Plan is more than just small
change. The money you save can add up
to substantial amounts.
As an MSEA member, you can enjoy
these valuable benefits of the MSEA
Auto Plan:
■ The Coverage You Need At
Exceptionally Low Rates
■ Personal and Professional Service
■ Claim Offices Countrywide
■ Easy Cost Comparison

You’ve Got To Have It
Let’s face it —Everyone needs auto
insurance. So, getting the best coverage
available is a smart move. But, it doesn't
have to be expensive.
Why pay morefor auto insurance than
you have to? With the MSEA Auto Plan,
you don’t have to.
You Can Get It for a Lot Less
It’s easy to compare your present
insurance with the same coverage
through the MSEA Auto Plan. Just
complete and mail the reply blank below.
Or call us at 1-800-322-0395 or 774-1538.
Yourfree, no-obligaticn Quotation
Request Form could stuff your mailbox
with maximum cash savings before you
know it.

Underwritten by American International Companies

Why wait? The sooner you compare,
the sooner you save.
Start saving today!
“It’s Like Money In Your Mailbox”
C YES. I WANT IT
FOR A LOT LESS.
m
s e a #
MAINE STATE EMPLOYEES Send my free MSEA
ASSOCIATION AUTO PLAN Auto Plan Quotation
Request Form
immediately.
NAME
STREET
CITY/STATE/ZIP
MAIL TO: MSEA ALTO PLAN
835 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04103

